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S. Campaign on Living Costs Begins to Affect Food Prices
iuniiisED Hhearsbis

BY HON. t. W. McGARRY 
AT MARMORA RALLY
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ummftEi» WAR ON PROFITEERS 
IS BEARING FRUIT, 

PRICES EASING OFF

1 BECK OFFERS TO RUN 
FT. ARTHUR RAILWAY

Port Arthur, Ont.,Au^_50.5.00 —Sin
Adam Book of the Ontario Hydro- 
Electric Commission has offered 
te taka ever the street railways 
of Port Arthur and Fort William, 
put them, under one management, 
end make them pay, which they 
are not doing, now.

-

Also Says Thete Will Be No Convention— 
Premier Heafrst Announces He Will Abide 
By Will of People Regarding Prohibition.

i.Si o

Reports to U. S. Attorney- 
General Indicate That Fair 
Price Boards Are Being 
Established in Many Places 
and Pledges Obtained From 
Dealers to Abide by De
cisions.

■ «Board Guarantee Immediate 
Provision of Funds fpr 

H' Ruonymede Extension.

itlve assurance was given Alder- 
nvdlne by the board of control 
Say that the double-tracking of 

i . Djoor street to Runnymede road 
£*£, be gone on with this year, and 
W”Ul8furis would be provided 
Jderman put the question, strate

controllers without a slgV of 
Citation said the. work would go on 

vew To make certain and to pin 
KfCrf down absolutely, the Ward 

turned to Mr, 
and asked about the funds. 
__ ...nmlnlsner sa vs he

Select J. W. Kennedy for Fedr 
eral Contest, and D. A. 

Rosé for-Provincial.WHEAT PRICES 
PROVE PROBLEM

Special to The Toronto World.
Marmora, Ont., Au*. 20.—-At Glia 

Porter’s picnic here today Premier 
Hearst was, in the words of Mr. porter 
himself, the piece de resistance. But 
the premier confined himself In the 
main to a category of legislation for 
which his government takes ~ credit. 
Hon. T. "WV McGarry cut loose with 
characteristic good nature and took 
several swings at Hartley Dewart. He 
also paid attention to The World!» call 
for a Conservative convention, which 
he sa^d will not be held. He was vague 
about the date of the election, which 
Gus Porter told the audience would 

.come In a very short time. Premier 
Borden, Sir Sam Hhghes and Hon. 
Hugh Guthrie were unable to be 
present.

The official program announced that 
no politics would be discussed. This 
rule was honored strictly in the breach, 
and nothing was talked but politics. 
There were several thousand people 
present from all poihts thruout the 
County of Hastings, and it would'have 
been a shame to waste the occasion. 
The village was gaily decorated in 
honor of the visitors.

As a preliminary to the speeches a 
.procession paraded the grounds and 
went around the village. Premier 
Hearst, Hon. Thpmas McGarry and E. 
Gus Porter occupied the triumphal

float, followed by three bands on foot. 
A movie outfiT*hook pictures along the 
line of march and of the animated 
scene in the park.

Gus Porter Open.» Meeting.
Gus Porter. M. P„ opened tihe meet

ing by saying he had Che idea of a 
political picnic for West Hastings a 
long time in his mind and ite suc
cess pleased Mm beyond words. Dur
ing the past five years the jfeople (had 
grown serious, 
time to regain 
cheerfulness and brightness. The pic
nic was intended to restore the feel
ing of optimism eharactristic of Can
ada and Canadians before the

Robert Gray, reeve of Marmora, ex
tended a welcome to the visitors.

. Hon. T. McGarry said he desired to 
touch one question which, within the 
next year, will become most impor
tant to the people of Ontario, 
leader of the opposition, K 
Dewart. wished the date of

Special to The To.«onto World.
Alexandria. Ont, Aug. 20—A 

vention was held at Alexandria today 
•by the United Farmers of Ontario of 
the Dominion riding of Glengarry and. 
Stormont to' nominate a candidate for 
the constituency in the house of com
mons, rendered vacant by the death of 
the late John McMartin; also, to 
inate a candidate for the provincial 
riding of Glengarry for the Ontario 
legislature. There was a large at
tendance, every division in the riding 
being represented, except the town of 
Cornwall and one division, Moulinette, 
in the township of Cornwall. It was 
one of*the largest political conventions 
ever held in the county. The chair was 
occupied by 8. J. MacDonald of 
Moncklands, U.F.O. director for the 
count. At the opening W the proceed
ings the chairmah said that M. E. Cos
tello, barrister, Alexandria, ex-presi
dent of the Liberal Association, desired 
to read a letter from Hon. Mackenzie 
King. Permission was given and Mr. 
Cbqtello explained that after the con
vention at Ottawa Mr. King was ap
proached and asked if he would ac
cept the nomination for Glengarry- 
Stormont. He replied that if ■ he re
ceived the unanimous nomination of 
the party he would do so. Mr. Cos
tello then read the letter. In which Mr. 
King expressed hi» gratification at be
ing offered the nomination, but said he 
could only accept if it were made un
animous at a regular convention* of 
the party. As leader of the Liberal 
party he could not consider a nomina
tion that would be in any way antag
onistic to the farmers’ movement- He 
hoped that in anyooention of his name, 
account would be ‘taken of this im
portant consideration.

Is Shouted Down.
Mr. Costello was proceeding to com

ment on the matter and asked the dele
gates to bear in mind that this would 
be only a by-election for th» Dominion 
house, and suggested that they might 
pass its UP and nominate 
for the next regular elecp 
gates refused to .allow hi 
further, calls of "We’ll attend to that” 
earning from all parts, of the hall.

Mr. ^aplanie then moved, seconded 
by J. H. McLaughlin, that this conven-

( Continued oV Page 7," CotTriJ

con-

Grain Dealers Cannot Fore
tell Effect of Fixed' 

Minimum.

The
bat ht,

Washington, Aug. 20— Attorney- 
General Palmer said today there was 
evidence that the government cam
paign to reduce the cost of living al
ready was bearing fruit. A prominent 
vegetable packer of Maryland wrote 
Mr. Palmer that prices In many lines 
were beginning to ease off as it be-

Wlth peace It was 
the old statue of nom

ine board down ans
Seven representative

finance commissioner says ne *The flnanc®ngtructtml8l” said Alder- 
the bdard was passing 

.... next Item. ‘‘Well, we’ll ln- 
him to provide funds,” was the

Ryding again tnentioned the 
«alter at the special meeting of c°u*}' 
S tint he failed to get a two/ht2l1^8 
majority to sùspend tb» rules, the ob- 

made that council had 
met for the* special purpose of Pas^tjg 
««lain bylaws, and nothing more. The 

despite this, however, pro
filed tutfid interruption, and laughter 
A determination. ^ %coun-

Ottawa, Aug- 20.—No official noti
fication has reached the department 
of trade and commerce of the fixing 
of the price to be paid for wheat im
ported to Great Britain oy the Brit
ish whea* commission, 
cable this morning said a maximum of 
11.80 per bushel for Canadian wheat 
had been decided on. This, with the 
fixed initial payment of 82.16 to Can
adian farmers by the Canadian wheat- 
board of control, would mean a ser
ious financial loss to be adjusted. It 
is expected that an official explana
tion will be forthcoming shortly.

FIRST OPEN MOVE 
FOR COMPROMISEg war.

got no 
lading as 

m to'the 
atrucj hin 
promise g
a iMerniH

came evident the department of jus
tice meant business In announcing 
that criminal prosecutions 
hoarders and profiteers would be in
stituted where the laws were violated.

The attorney-general - and Judge 
Ames, his assistant, dretv distinctions, 
which they said the public should 
recognize between hoarded food and 
stored food. The former Is held out 
of the market in greater quantities 
than required for the owners’ business 
for the purpose of forcing up the 
market. The latter is surplus being 
husbanded from the harvest to the 
lean season. x

"Not all stored food 16 hoarded by 
sany means,” Mr. Palmer said, "and 
we are going to be verj- careful not 
to do anybody an injustice or to 
jeopardize the winter* supply'by forc
ing on the market the surplu» of the 
summer season. We have labeled 
great quantities of food which we 
believe to be hoarded, and* its dis-, 
position after the cases are settled bÿ 
-he courts wJU depend on the nature 
of the commodities, and the place of 
storage.”

Reports to

A London
The U. S. Senate Asked to Adopt 

Interpretative Reservations 
Apart From Ratification.

' ' j-, ______

againstHartley

tion to be announced. He had spoken 
in the different places about the elec
tion date. Within the next year, said 
Mr. McGarry, by way of replying to 
Mr. De wart, the people of Ontario will 
be called upon to decide upon many 
important questions. The most impor
tant of all should be, who is to be 
prime minister of this province and

Shapes and 
th flat, flar- 
le in shades 
\ will make

jection being 
met for

Washington, Aug. 20— The first 
open move for a compromise in tfie 
league of nations fight came from ad-Toronto grain dealers said yester

day that they were unable to figure 
out the effect of the British govern
ment’s announced policy with respect 
to | fixed prices for imported wheat. 
According to the cabled advices, the 
price to be paid for Canadian wheat 
will not exceed 8180 a bushel, the 

ipame maximum applying to wheat 
Imported from the United States. As 
the newly-appointed Canadian wheat 
boards now in session at Winnipeg, 
has fixed the minimum price to be 
paid the Canadian farmer for his 
wheat at 82.16, and as the United 
States government hgs guaranteed to 
the wheat producers 82.26 a bushel, 
the question arises of how the differ
ence is to be made up. |

Britain some time ago adopted the 
policy of fixing a maximum price a. 
which wheat was to be sold la the 
millers to prevent a further .use in 
the price of bread, the government 
bearing the expense of the additional 
cost of the wkeaj. Grain men are 
inclined to think Âiat, when fuller in
formation is received it will be shown 
that tté tie* prices cited mean that 
those will be the maximum prices to 
the millers, bvt, that the government 
will make wp the difference.

It is pointed out that the Canadian 
wheat board can rescind the guarantee 
of 82.15 if necessary to guard the gov
ernment against loss, as this y earls 
wheat crop In Canada

sillors the assurance 
tioiud dSçontrol. ministration quarters today embraced 

in A proposal that the sénat? adopt$3.50. Widening Recommended. 
r i * the board of control meeting a *£,rt was submitted from the works 
.Jmartment on the subject, but the 
JJSd did not regard the report as 

the lines desired and decided to 
by what was agreed _ on two 
ago.

trol therttordered was:
Sard-of works be requested to con
fer the advisability of recommending 
that, the width of Bloor street be
tween High Park avenue and Runny- 
*ede‘ road be increased to 86 feet, be
fog an addition €i 20 feet on the north 
Mdf (2) that the board authorize the 
.immediate location and construction of 

_otroAt track allowance

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4.)
* interpretative reservations but that 

they be kept apart from the actual 
ratification of the treaty.

■ The overture met with no immedi
ate success op the Republican side 
of the chamber, senators of the Re
publican reservation group declaring 
they could not recede from their posi
tion that to be effective the reserva
tions must go into the ratification

TO STOP IMMIGRATION 
FOR TWO-YEAR PERIOD 

AIM OF U. S. MEASURE

o *tilong
Stand
weeksi, etc. Also

#2.50 and
What the boaid of oon- 

4(1) That the 1

'
/'itself.

Senator Pittman, of Nevada, a De
mocratic fnemiber of the foreign re
lations committee, presented the com
promise proposed in the form of a 
resolution embodying to 
reservations agreed on by seven Re
publican senators, and declaring them 

constitute the senate's understand
ing of disputed .points in the covenant.

In the Republican draft, however, 
it is expressly provided that th* re
servations "be made a part of the 
treaty by the instrument of ratifica
tion,” a proviso wHtitiV-Sonator Mc- 
Nsry. of Oregon, end others of the 
group of seven Republicans said they 
considered absolutely necessary if 
enough Republican votes are to be 
gained to secure ratification of the 
treaty.

To overcome this objection, Senator 
Pittman proposed in a speech in the 
senate that the resolution 
at once, and submitted to 

who will be represen

! i o
Aliens Who Withdrew First 

Papers to Be Deported— 
Few Exceptions Are Per
mitted—After Two Years 
Passports and Registration 
Will Be- Required.

the attorney-general 
from state food "administrators indi
cated that fair price boards rapidly 
were being set up in many states, and 
were Proceeding to get pledger from 
dealers to abide by the prices pro
mulgated f?r the guidance of the

6

in the
mede road on the-basis of the street

P„k.
The report of the works department,

•tgned by R. C. Harris, contained the 
Ktfowinsr “1 beg to advise that in 
my°opinion the widening, of Bloor 
street should not be restricted to the 
uctlon'between High Park avenue and
thmnvmede road, but .should embrace . .
flfetireer question of widening from Washington. Aug. 20.—A bill to stop 

Park avenue to the western city all immigration for two years and to 
“bratt. and should be referred to the deport all aliens who withdrew their 

-utodUment commissioner, finance com- first papers in order to escape military 
Sinner narks commissioner- and service during the war was introduced 

f’or a comprehensive report today by Chairman Johnson of the 
iSmllnr with all phases of the matter, house immigration 'committee. 
iTm also of the opinion that no work After the end of the two-year sus
hi connection with the construction of pension period, aliens would be entit- So-manent street car track allowance led (to admission to the United States 
Ken Queb^ avenue and Runny- only under a passport or on their 
mede road should be initiated until written declaration to become an Am- 
"U „ noliev in regard to erican citizen. They would be required
Xenin* h“ been determined:’ to register annually until citizenship
«dening has been aeieri . was conferred. Fraudulent entry would

be punishable by five years’ imprison
ment and 81,060 fine, to be followed by 
deportation.

Few exceptions to the prohibition 
of immigration for two l years are per
mitted by the bill. Alien residents of 
the United States might send for their 
parents, grand parents, unmarried or 
widowed daughters, or sons under 16 
years of age, unless these relatives 
had been alien energies, for. whom spe
cial authorization for admission would 
be required. Skilled labor also migfht 
he imported Under existing law, and 
foreign officials, tourists, students and 
professional men- might come Into 
the country temporarily under pass
ports.

—doptidn of the bill would mean, its 
framers say, literal fulfilment of the 
sc-called "gentlemen’s agreement” be
tween the United States and Japan 
with respect to immigration and wpfrld 
keep out Japafiese coolies.

Chairman Johnson says the re
quirement that aliens landing at 
American ports must have passports 
with a time limit will break up the 
great inflow of foreigners. The bill 
provides that aliens coming within 
exemption clauses of the present law 
must obtain passports from their own 
governments, vised by consular agents 
of the United States, and limited as 
to time. _

Aliens, who, under present laws are 
eligible to citizenship, would be per
mitted to çome to the United States 
without passports, providing they 
state in writing their belief that they 
Intend to reside here and become citi
zens. They must agree to register at 
least once a year, failure to do so 
being a cause for deportation. Fail
ure to take out first papers at the 
end of two years’ residence, also Is 
cause for deportation- 

After tâkiilg out papers aliens must 
remain here five years for final citizen
ship, with a time allowance off for 
knowledge of the elements of the 
American plan of government and pro
ficiency in the English language. If an 
alien -does not acquire citizenship in 
eight years he is sent home.

The committee hopes to provide a 
plan by which citizens of contiguous 
territory, Canada and Mexico, may 
visit the United States on cards issued 
annually.

effect the four

Sale a candidate 
on. The dele- 

im to proceed
>public.to

The department of justice announced 
that eleven cases had been brought 
under the food control actLess Than - „,-rf tor - the
eeizure of food in Columbus, Ga., St. 
LquIs, Detroit, Chattanooga 
sas City.

High Cost of Shoes.
Boston. Aug. 20.—Inquiry into the 

high cost of Shoes by the" Suffolk 
counjy grand jtiry today developed 
that some shoe Workers have been 
earning 8120 a week. These Instances 
were said tq be few, but it was testl- • 
fled that mapy made 860 a week, while 
the average was about 840. Un
skilled help,, formerly paid 812 to 815 a 
week, have profited most, last boys 
getting as much as 830 a week.

It was said that a pa'ir of shoes sold 
by a manufacturer for 86.60 was dis
played jn a store 400 yards from the 
factor/ marked at 812.

The grand' jury finished its shoe 
price inquiry today and is expected to 
make its report Friday.

V-Ithe and Kaj\~

FOR CLOSED SHOP 
AND SIX-HOUR DAYrd H

was grown
without a guarantee such as was given 
to the United States farmers, and no 
breach of faith would be involved.

fôn taffetaand 
Irious weights. be adopted 

the other 
ted on theUnited Mine v Workers Will 

Also Ask a Sixty Per 
Cent. Increase,

STERLING EXCHANGE
sGOES STILL LOWER league oouacii.

rd

PAUPER'S" ESTATESUBSTANTIAL RISES 
FOR TELEGRAPHERS

MSterling exchange had another vio
lent^ break in New York yesterday to 
around 84.12, more than six cerrtf^be- 
low the closing/ figure - of Tuesday, 
which, up to that time had been the 
lowest point on record. French and 
Italian exchange were also conspicu
ously weak, the franc being quoted 
at about 12 cents and the lire at less 
than 11 cen^s. ,

;e satins, dou- 
it value. Aug- Wilkesbarre, Pa, Aug. 30,:—Address

ing the tri-district convention of the 
United Mine Workers here today, Wm. 
Green, secretary-troasui^r of the or
ganization, declared that the chief de
mand of tlie miners next April will be 
for a closed shop, a six-hour work day 
and an increase in wages of about 
sixty per pent.

There will be minor demands, but 
the hope of the miners is based on a 
closed shop. “We want every man to 
join the union,” said Mr. Greeft, “as 
the closed shop is the only way we will 
get what we want."

He declared that mine workers be
lieve they can produce as much coal In 

n a shorter work day as they are pro- 
e during in an eight-hour day. *

TRIPLE RESELLING.

New York, Aug. 2p.—On the alleged 
triple reselling of two carloads of sugar 
which brought the price from 12c a 
pound to 14 3-4c, Assistant United 
States Attorney Matthews probably 
wdl prepare evidence for presentation 
to the federal grand Jury to obtain 
indictment, charging violation of the 
Sherman or Lever act, or perhaps both.

As outlined by Mr. Matthews, a firm 
of exporters in New York city 
the original holders of the two carloads i 
of sugar. They sold thertl at 12c a 
pound to a f.rm of brokers, who In 

-turn disposed of one carload to Boston 
wholesalers and another to Worcester 
dealers to 14 3-4ca pound. Mr. Mat
thews is interested In tracing the sugar 
further and ascertaining Its cost to the 
ultimate consumer.

Both the Lever and Sherman acts 
prohibit resales not in the -regular 
business cycle. Reselling undeiA the 
Lever act "h punishable by two years' 
imprisonment and 85000 fine. The 
Sherman act provides for the dissolu
tion of the firm by civil prbceedings 
and also permits of criminal “action 
against the heads of vlolatnig’ firme.

Another refund of overcharges on 
sugar was made by a dealer yesterday 
after persuasion by Arthur Willlaâns, 
federal food administrator. Hyman 
Levitt, a wholesale sugar merchant of

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT hundred pounds for one thousand

FOR KOREAIS ANNOUNCED gg™

Young Man Held on Charge of 
Passing Worthless 

Cheques.
rd

C.P.R. Operators Awarded In
creases by War Board 

Announcement.
C. J. Bonnet 
and dresses,

I Andrew Cirnegie Failed in In
tention to Die in Reduced 

Circumstances.

\

RELEASE ORDERED 
OF SEIZED SUGAR

Military discharge papers found on 
Henry H. Melilnson of New York city 
when he was arrested last night cre
dited Mellinson with being the holder 
of the Victoria Crpse, Croix' \ de 
Guerre and the Military Medal. Mtel- 
Vnson, a stylishly-dressed young mk 
of 24 years of age, was arrested whU 
boarding a train at the Union Statio 
last night for New York.
Sergeants Stewart and Young had a 
warrant charging Mellinson with forg
ery. It is alleged that he presented 
forged cheques to the amount of over 
55,000 with the central branch of the 
bank of Nova Scotia and obtained 
turns of money.

The military discharge papers found 
on the prisoner will be handed over 
to the military authorities, the police 
claiming that Mellinson was a diis*-' 
chargerd soldier, but that he did not 
win the war decorations and had no 
'-ght to the honor/ he boasted.

Two da,ys ago, the police stated. 
Mellinson registered at a downtown 
hotel, and having been acquainted 
with the city, visited the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.
cheque for $2,100, upon which he drew 
$50 for current expense*, 
lowing day he returned with a cheque 
for $3,000, and after presenting it 
had it certified by the bank.

Mellinson then journeyed to the Do
minion Express Company, where he 
obtained a travelers’ cheque for $400. 
With this cash he Is alleged to have 
purchased a diamond stick pin and 
ring. Preparations for a hasty leave 
of the city were made, the police say. 
Two new club bags were purchased.

As he was about to board tlhe train 
hp was overtaken by the detectives. 
A careful search of the hotel room 
ccéupied by Mellinson was made, but

v.44. Ian
ifWreal, Aug. 20.—Substantial in- 

tteuee in wages are accorded the op
erators of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company’s telegraphs by an a.ward 
ElUiled down by the Canadian railway 
war (board, adjustment No< 1. An in
crease Of $10 a month is given to Morse 
operators At "outside points” and of $12 
pet month to the three percentage 
ihwpejn the percentage offices. ln- 

I chided ill the latter are Montreal, Ot- 
Itawa, Winnipeg. Moose Jaw, Calgary 
lend Vancouver.
I The wages in these three percent- 
life groups will now be $133.25, $129.60
■ Ù4 Û22, with a minimum over the en-
■ wt system of $100 a month, Svith the 
Wtogitlon of city branch offices (send- 
Shgonly), where the minimum will be 
■Ifi per month, and' also at one or two 
■Mtltled points.

Eight-Hour Day.
S An eight-hour day will be worked in 
Sw outside large centre offices, a rp-
■ (ectlon of one hour. The increase is 
99 date back to June 1, and in future
■ (Jlerks are to be included in the

schedule. In the present ar- 
•Wgement, however, the amount of 
IS*** of clerhs was not derided, but 
ntfU be dealt with on Sept. 16.

New York, Aug. 20.—Altho Andrew 
Carnegie, steel ‘ magnate and philan
thropist, declared during his lifetime 
that he expected to give away his huge 
fortune and “die a pauper,” his estate 
to be disposed of by a will, which will 
be filed for probâte next week, 
"several times $60,000,000,” 
learned from an authoritative source 
here tonight.

Publication at a story to tihe effect 
that Mr. Carnegie had given away 
ot his estate wd-th the exception 
about $60,000,000, brought the state
ment that the estate was much larger.

It also was stated that a will of 
approximately 4,500 words, drawn by 
Mr. Carnegie himself, and which was 
generally believed to be hie last will, 
'had been superseded by a briefer 

1 document of 2,000 words, drawn Jgy 
Eid'hu Root.

t the new fall 
I at, per yard,

were

4,500,000 Pounds Confiscated 
in Boston Warehouse Was 

for ^xport. /-
Detective DENOUNCES CABINET

OF PREMIER CLEMENCEAU was' 
it was

>Uaris, Aug. 20.—Aristide 
former premier and a former member 
of the war council, in a’speech at St. 
Etienne, denounced the coalition cab
inet of Premier Clemenceau, according 
to a despatch to The Journal.

The speech, which was preparatory 
to the approaching electoral campaign, 
was made at a Socialist club.

“This country has fought for liberty 
and must not allow liberty to be taken 
from it,” said M. Briand.

“The national peril has passed and 
we will have no more of It.” .

Briand,Fall River, Mass., Aug. 20.—Release 
of the 4,^00,000 pounds of sugar seized 
l y federal officials at a Boston ware
house yesterday was ordered by Judge 
Morton of the United States district

$

court at a special hearing here to- 
cay. The statement of counsel for 
the Commercial Union of America that 
the sugar was intended for exportiand 
that no effort had been made to con
ceal it, or to dispose of it except under 
agreements made two months ago, was 
accepted by representatives of tk«
United States attorney’s office and an 
t greement reached for release.

The sugar was seized at the ware
house of the terminal wharf and rail
road warehouse company in the 
Charlestown district. The action was 
taken on a warrant issued by Judge 
Morton of the federal district court, 
after evidence concerning the hoard 
had been presented to the federal 
judge who is investigating the high 
cost of foodstuffs.

The libel alleged that the ugar had 
been in the possession of the company 
since July 29, and that it was being 
hoarded in quantities in excess of the 
requirements of the owners, and for
the purpose of Increasing the price .
unreasonably. The owners were not **1e P°‘lce were unable to find any- 
named in the libel. thing left behind.

Amongst his belongings in the club 
bags was found a rubber stamp out
fit1 used for the signing of the cheques 
and several pads of blank Cheques.

K, 33c.
special, per *

■ :r lb., 20c. 
ps. each, tor IHe deposited a certified
week special.

The fol-
eek special.

lb., 14c.
ks. Custard, 

2 packets
central clearing house

I FOR FREIGHT IN LONDON

Aug. 20.—A revolutionary 
■ reform of freight tra-f-.
1 to iv xk°ndon was discussed today 
j a.,. i *x>a'rd of trade committee. The 
I a^10ler' W. Gattie, proposes to 
I ht* ,the existing 74 freight depots 

' Iknefrï1 ky one central clearing 
*23? H6 declares that the scheme 

r'auo allow the work to be performed 
per cent, of the time and 

now utilized, and at 20 per fg- of the tost.
Jussion of the project will be 
tk .“‘t the weekly meetings of
, oomoniittee. 1

packets 33c.
I. packet, 12c. 
[fast Feed, 2

z-’Imperial Rescript Issued in Tokio—Military Government 
and Police Replaced by Civil—Same 

Privileges as Japanese.lackets. 3 for i- i ■V
\ London. Aug. 20.—A Copenhagen de

spatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
says
marks, which ah attempt to smuggle 
from Berlin to Switzerland was frus
trated by policemen in airplanes, be
longed to the .former crown princess. 
A highly placed person has been ar
rested in connection with the attempt 
to take the money from the country.

Two women police agents learned, 
the-"despatch continues, that a person 
of high social position -was drawing 
on the Berlin banks and endeavoring 

much money in gold as

i, packet 3Sc. 
rs, assorted, 3 J )5Washington, Aug. 20.—Local self- 

government for Korea, and reforms 
lpoktng '^toward home rule, are an
nounced in an imperial rescript is
sued yesterday in Tokio, and received 
here today at the Japanese embassy-

The military government has been 
displaced, and succeeded by a civil 
one. The military gendarmerie, so 
much under criticism of late. Is to be 
replaced by a civilian Police force, 
entirely under civilian control. A 
system of village and town munici
pal government based on popular suf
frage also is to be undertaken.

Possibly most iirtbortar.i of all. 
from the Korean point of view, the 
rescript by the Emperor of Japan,

it Is believed that the 20,000.000provides that Koreans shall have the 
same prtvilegea and legal right* as 
Japanese. Heretofore Japanese have 
been a Privileged class.

Baron Salto, former minister of 
state, and one of the best known of 
Japanese statesmen, becomes gover
nor-gener^, succeeding
Hasegawa. Mr. Mldzmno, 
minister of the interior, in the Kato 
cabinet, succeeds Director-General 
Yamagata in administration.

The executive orders carrying into 
effect the emperor’s rescript were is
sued today in Tokio, but have not yet 
been received here. They are out
lined, however. In » statement Premier 
Kara cabled to this country.

h A BARGAIN IN MEN’S RAINCOATS 
AT DINEEN’S.

:. Tb.. 27c. 
Starch, Tb.

NINE BILLION MARKS
GERMANY’S NEW LOAN

■

An opportunity came 
our way yesterday of se
curing from one of the 
largest importers of Eng
lish raincoats, the whole 
of the surplus stock of 
this season’s goods at a 
very great discount off 
their regular selling prices.
This lot will be put on 

■J sale todiy at very much 
reduced prices. See par
ticulars in display adver
tisement inside this paper, minister added.

TION.
f. in the bean, 
Mcory, today. CASSANDRA TROOPS ARRIVE.Weimar. Aug. 20.—Minister of, 

Finance Erzberger announced today, 
that the budget committee of tht 
national assembly had prepared a nevfi 
credit of nine billion marks. Th«( 
loan would take thé form of a pre-\ 
mhim loan bearing two per cent, in-4 
terest. be repayable at 110, and re-| 
deemable in thirty years. The credit» 
would have- taxation privileges, thet

(Marsh aj, 
formermay lose eye.. Troops and dependents off the Cassan

dra arrived at the Union Station last night 
8.30. Officers fronfneadquarters wefe 

on hand to receive them, and fifty men 
without dependents were driven by the 
Mechanical Transport to the Exhibition 
for dispersal.

The remainder, with their dependents, 
were taken to their homes and stopping 
places in cars by members of the Rotary 
Club,

iION.
□ranges, Sun-

*f , _ , lose an eye as a resultl 
*h!lePh« U accident. which occurred 
6«w w„as chopping wood. A nail I,h> .y?t0

MM
!/\ at 1n7ms, Hke Span- to get as 

possible.
The chief

pan led by Ndremburg police officials, 
has arrived by airplane at Weimar 

to.President Ebert.

rgood size. police of Berlin, accom-penetrated 
a depth of half en inch. 
—1 removed to the hospital

1

to report the:
/ I»
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f- < f
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SAY MORMONS LOCATE 
IN 1000 ISLAND PARK

Special te The Toronto World.
Kingston, Ont., Aug. 20.—Reel- 

dent* of the Thousand^ Island 
Park, N.Ÿ.; are much worked up 
over a report that the park may 
be purchased by the Mormon 
Church of the JÈaat for the estab
lishment of *'colony.

/

YORKSHIRE STRIKE 
SETTLED AT LAST

'

All Miners, Who Have Been Idle 
for Weeks, to fyesume Work as 

-Soon a* Practicable.

London, Aug. 20.—-The 
of the Yorkshire coal miners, 
which has been in progress for 
many weeks, has been settled. 
All the Yorkshire pits will re-'’* 
sume work as soon as 
tlcaile.

strike

prac-
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